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Around the World...
To celebrate International Education
Week, Rod Library in
collaboration with
the Culture and
Intensive English
Program, College of
Education, and
International Students and Scholar
Office will be hosting “Around the World in
120 Minutes” on November 19th, 2014 from
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm at the University of Northern Iowa Rod Library Learning Commons. This
event will allow visitors to “experience the
world” in two hours or less visiting booths
from various cultures. Over 20 countries will
be represented; Saudi Arabia, Honduras,
China, and Germany to name a few. You will
be able to play games, sample food, win
prizes, and learn about a new culture along
the way.

Reed Trio Performance
The UNI Trio (Heather Peyton, oboe, Amanda
McCandless, clarinet, Cayla Bellamy, bassoon )
from the School of Music will give a short concert under Dichotomy on November 14th at
Noon. They will be performing “Suite Breve en
Trio” by Eugene Bozza and “Suite for Oboe,
Clarinet, and Bassoon” by Nancy Hill Cobb.

Upcoming Events
Nov 3
Food Drive
Book Bistro
Rod Library

Rod Notes
help for the stalled

Deception and Visual Illusion
On November 17th, at 7pm, Prof Roy Behrens
will discuss the camouflage techniques used on
naval ships during World War I. The "razzle
dazzle" or "dazzle camouflage" was intended to
interfere with the German U-boats' ability to
target Allied ships. Join us on the first floor of
Rod Library to see images of these designs and
learn about Iowa's contributions to this program.

Did You Know.....?
I know we’ve had a few changes and sometimes
it’s hard to keep up. Here are a few reminders.
There are 2 printer choices when you are in the
library. The “Library Black and White” option will
print to any printer in the building. You
simply go to the release station, login and
release your print job. “Library COLOR” will print
to the color printer/copier/scanner in the Learning Commons. You will need your University ID
to release the p
print jjob and charge your U-bill.
The “Rod Scheduler”
button on the
home page allows
you to reserve your study room in advance.
Simply find the room and time you need,
LOGIN in the upper right hand corner of the
screen and reserve your room. All current
restrictions apply (one three- hour reservation
per day). Reservations take priority, so if you
are in a room be sure to login and reserve or
risk losing the room. If you need assistance, the
“Help” screen has a great “How To” video.

Nov 7
Nov 14
Nov 17
Nov 10
Frank Lloyd Wright
Reed Trio
“Deception &
“Joystick Warriors”
Exhibition Wall
Visual Illusion”
Film and Discussion 12pm-1pm
Rod Library
Rod Library
7 pm
7 pm
Learning Commons
Learning Commons Rod Library
CME

Nov 19
Around The World
4 pm
Rod Library
Learning Commons
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